Seven years ago, when I first had the idea to open a treatment centre for survivors of child sexual abuse, I knew I was about to embark on a long and challenging journey to turn that vision into reality. But what I couldn’t possibly have predicted was just how many people would be willing to join me in that journey.

As it turned out, that number far exceeded every expectation. Countless supporters came forth to donate, to fundraise and to give significant amounts of time and resources. It was — and continues to be — truly overwhelming to see the tremendous spirit of generosity and compassion that exists right here in Alberta.

And, after seven long years in the making, we did it! In September 2014, our community joined in celebration to open the Be Brave Ranch and welcome the first cohort of children. Finally, our dream came true.

Because of the gifts made to Little Warriors last year, we were also able to launch our Prevent It! workshop, allowing us to educate adults on how to take action to stop child sexual abuse. As you read this annual report, you will learn even more about what we’ve accomplished by working together.

As we look to the year ahead, our aim is to welcome more children to the Be Brave Ranch. We will also be measuring the impact of treatment of those who have already participated in the program — and we look forward to sharing the outcomes from this first year with you. Of course, we will continue to provide prevention and support information and to influence our communities at large to take a stand against child sexual abuse.

I would like to thank the Little Warriors Board of Directors and our staff members for their continued dedication. I would also like to sincerely thank you — our valued donors, volunteers and supporters — for all that you have done and continue to do to empower children to stand up and be brave.

Warmest regards,
Glori Meldrum, B.Com.
Founder and Chair
Little Warriors is a charitable organization committed to the awareness, prevention and treatment of child sexual abuse. Little Warriors also provides information about the prevalence and frequency of child sexual abuse and information about healing and support resources. Little Warriors opened the Be Brave Ranch in the fall of 2014. The Be Brave Ranch is a facility that offers a family-oriented treatment program that combines multiple proven therapies for children ages 8-12 who have been sexually abused.

Vision
Little Warriors is a national charitable organization committed to the awareness, prevention and treatment of child sexual abuse.

Mission
Little Warriors is committed to providing:
- Awareness and information about child sexual abuse
- Child sexual abuse prevention strategies to adults through education
- Information about healing and support resources
- A treatment facility to help children cope with the devastating effects of child sexual abuse

2013/14 Goals & Objectives

Awareness
• Relay a culturally sensitive, fundamental prevention education message tailored to the needs of the growing multi-cultural and Aboriginal communities across Canada.
• Increase access to community resources. Provide Canadians with local and national child sexual abuse resource information.

Prevention
• Spread the message of responsibility, action and hope by educating specially selected volunteers to deliver the prevention training across Canada.
• Reduce the stigma of child sexual abuse and facilitate an increased transfer of skills and knowledge through the advanced development of a compelling Canadian child sexual abuse prevention program.
• Create road blocks for sexual predators and encourage organizations to incorporate mandatory child sexual abuse prevention policies and procedures.

Treatment
• Create warrior-like compassion. Commit to bringing access to a long-term treatment centre to all children across Canada who have been sexually abused.
• Provide a safe and secure treatment centre for children and youth who have been sexually abused.
• Address, not suppress, the core mental health issues stemming from child sexual abuse. Open up the door for children to access a vital mental health treatment service.
• Help to fill the mental health gap of time-delayed traditional child sexual abuse counseling methods and provide effective clinical focused treatment that is the first of its kind in Canada.

For more information please visit littlewarriors.ca
In 2013/14, our dedicated Board of Directors/Advisory Board consisted of the following:

Glori Meldrum, Chair
Dr. Peter Silverstone, Vice Chair
Dwayne Stang, Treasurer
Kevin Brosseau, Director
Heather Hunt, Director
Tim Kirby, Director

Guy Mersereau, Director
Jason Pincock, Director
Heather Shaw, Director
Dianne Young, Director

Advisory Board

Lewis Cardinal, Director
Stephen B. Kates, Director
Elexis Schloss, Director
The Honourable Senator Claudette Tardif, Director
J. Angus Watt, Director

Staff

Little Warriors is surrounded by an excellent staff who have dedicated countless hours to the organization’s success and growth, especially through the transition period of building and opening the Be Brave Ranch. Thank you to all of the Little Warriors staff who are committed to the awareness, prevention and treatment of child sexual abuse. Your dedication is greatly appreciated.

For more information please visit littlewarriors.ca
Ranch Volunteer Days

Between January 2014 and August 2014, hundreds of volunteers ventured out to the Be Brave Ranch almost every weekend to help get the facility ready for the first cohort of kids. These Volunteer Days involved tearing down walls, painting, cleaning, sorting, and the list goes on and on. Today, the Be Brave Ranch is a site to be seen and is a warm, welcoming facility for the kids. This is all thanks to those hundreds of volunteers who committed thousands of hours to building the Be Brave Ranch. Thank you!

The Little Warriors Board of Directors and Staff would like to sincerely thank each and every volunteer across the country who dedicates their time to help protect children.

Together with our volunteers, we have achieved a great deal over the last year. But more help is needed to continue creating opportunities for children who have been sexually abused to build a happier, healthier future. To find out more about becoming a Prevent It! volunteer facilitator, how to volunteer at special events, or about other volunteer opportunities, contact volunteer@littlewarriors.ca

‘Knowing that you are helping to create a peaceful world and a safer planet is only a fraction of the pride that a volunteer should feel every time they lend a helping hand.’

– Unknown
Canadian Marketing Association (Calgary Chapter) Golf Tournament

On June 20th, Little Warriors had the opportunity for a second year in a row to partner with the Canadian Marketing Association (CMA) in hosting their 24th annual ‘Golf With Champions’ golf tournament fundraiser at the Fairmont Banff Springs Hotel and Resort.

Fourteen Canadian champions accompanied the charity-minded golfers. The day culminated with an evening of fundraising and celebrations.

Reaching the goal of over $1 million raised over the past two years, Little Warriors feels very blessed to have such generous supporters from the CMA and their other major sponsors, including Jayson Global Roofing and Bob Dale Gloves.

The Fifth Annual Newcastle Pub Poker Run Fundraiser

For the fifth year running, a powerful group of volunteers joined together with a locally owned and operated neighbourhood pub to host a fundraiser dedicated to children. The well-known Poker Run is a 300 km motorcycle ride with five stops, in which each participant draws a card. At the end of the journey, with cards in hand, the best poker hand wins a grand prize. The very modest organizer, Joey Carothers and her friends/volunteers continue to keep us all in awe of their dedication and support through this one of a kind event.

In 2014, the Newcastle Pub Poker Run raised over $42,000 dedicated to the Be Brave Ranch, totalling over $122,000 over the past five years.

Wrap Them in Love

As Little Warriors came closer and closer to the opening of the Be Brave Ranch, we turned to the supportive Everyday Canadians to help us wrap each child at the Be Brave Ranch in love. The Everyday Canadian was very responsive to this request for support. In this last year, Little Warriors has received over 600 quilts from individuals and quilting guilds across Canada and the US.

Every child who comes to stay at the Be Brave Ranch will receive a blanket. This blanket will show them that they are loved and safe during their stay at the Ranch. All children will take their blankets home with them when they complete their treatment program to remind them every day that they are not alone, they are loved and they are survivors.

Thank you to our special event sponsors, donors, and supporters who contribute to each event’s success!

Community events and fundraisers play an integral role in helping Little Warriors carry out its mandate. If you are interested in hosting a third party event to help support the efforts of Little Warriors, please call our office at 780-922-9010.
2014 marked one of the most monumental times in the history of Little Warriors. Our dreams finally came true. The Be Brave Ranch by Ray LaBonte and Family officially opened its doors.

The construction of the Be Brave Ranch began as a vision that was brought to life by the tireless support and commitment of Albertans — everyday people who recognized a desperate need to provide child sexual abuse victims and their families with a safe and secure place of treatment and healing. Together with our donors, volunteers and board members we brought this vision to life.

On September 27th 2014, we celebrated this enormous victory with The Big Be Brave BBQ Celebration. This county-fair themed event welcomed over 500 guests and included a press conference, donor and volunteer recognition, facility tours and a variety of refreshments and activities that showcased the amazing transformation of the Be Brave Ranch, as well as expressed our enormous gratitude to all those who have supported us on this journey.

Following our grand opening, the Be Brave Ranch welcomed our first group of children and families. With more than 200 hours of multimodal therapy, the Be Brave Ranch is working to provide these victims with treatment and healing aimed at the mind, body, heart and spirit. We greatly look forward to sharing our progress and outcomes following this first year, and we are excited and passionate about helping our future cohorts grow into healthy adults.

To learn how you can help please visit littlewarriors.ca
Little Warriors wanted to create a place where these kids could just have fun and be kids. The Be Brave Ranch provides a safe environment for the child and their families to heal.

Little Warriors launched the 2014 Awareness Campaign to announce that the Be Brave Ranch is open and accepting applications for kids who need treatment and healing from child sexual abuse.

Speaking at a press conference to launch the campaign, Glori Meldrum, Founder and Chair, said: “The Be Brave Ranch treatment program is targeted at kids aged 8-12, who will go through the program for a full year. The kids and their families will make an initial four-week visit to the Ranch and return three more times throughout the year for an additional 14 days each time to be treated through cognitive behavioural therapy, art, animal and music therapy, and peer support.”

Thank you to all of our sponsors! All that we are able to do is because of your support.

For more information please visit littlewarriors.ca
When Little Warriors was launched in 2008, we adopted the Darkness to Light’s Stewards of Children prevention workshop. This program allowed Little Warriors to educate many adults on how to help prevent, recognize and react responsibly to child sexual abuse.

“The material in this workshop will be very helpful in my interactions with children. I will be more aware of signs/symptoms of child sexual abuse as well as the behaviours of adults.”
- Program participant

“The statistics are very intriguing. It is necessary to spread more information about this.”
- Program participant

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PROVINCE</th>
<th>PUBLIC</th>
<th>COMMUNITY EDUCATION HOURS</th>
<th>CHILDREN IMPACTED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ALBERTA</td>
<td>1,385</td>
<td>279</td>
<td>13,850</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BRITISH COLUMBIA</td>
<td>185</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>1,850</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SASKATCHEWAN</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>430</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MANITOBA</td>
<td>141</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>1,410</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ONTARIO</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRAND TOTAL:</td>
<td>1,785</td>
<td>435</td>
<td>17,850</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For more information please visit littlewarriors.ca
Between 2008 - 2014, Little Warriors educated over 14 thousand adults by delivering the Stewards of Children workshop developed by Darkness to Light, a US based organization. In 2012, we partnered with researchers at the University of Alberta to begin developing our very own prevention workshop called Prevent It! Taking Action to Stop Child Sexual Abuse. The workshop was piloted in the fall of 2014 and launched to the public in spring 2015. The online version of Prevent It! will also be launched in 2015.

For more information please visit littlewarriors.ca
Prevent It! Taking Action to Stop Child Sexual Abuse is a revolutionary Canadian prevention workshop that educates adults to take action to help prevent and respond to child sexual abuse. Experts estimate one in three girls and one in six boys will experience sexual abuse. 95% of those children know their perpetrator. And 95% of cases go unreported.

During the three hour workshop, adults learn to take action to help stop child sexual abuse using the following steps:

**Study** - Participants learn about child sexual abuse and become familiar with basic information about it. Individuals learn about healthy sexual development and what is expected in children as well as what behaviours are concerning.

**Talk** - Participants learn that talking with children about their sexual development and about child sexual abuse is a critical step in reducing their vulnerability to sexual abuse.

**Observe** - Participants learn about concerning signs to watch for in children that could indicate sexual abuse has occurred. Individuals also learn about concerning signs to watch for in other adults.

**Prepare for ACTION** - Participants learn ways they can begin taking action today, to stop child sexual abuse through helping children they are concerned about as well as working to reduce the risk of sexual abuse to other children.

“This was an excellent workshop. I really appreciated the relevant statistics and information that is current and specific to Canada. I definitely learned things I hadn’t been aware of previous to taking this workshop.”

- Program participant
Little Warriors relies on designated donations, corporate, and private funding to fulfill its awareness, prevention and treatment of child sexual abuse.

In an effort to build funds to purchase land for the Be Brave Ranch, Little Warriors chose to maximize its fundraising efforts through several different major fundraising events and campaigns. The direction chosen created a significant impact on donations for the Be Brave Ranch.

Many thanks to all of our wonderful supporters! The work we do for children cannot be done without you!

We are grateful for all the generous support received for the fiscal year from October 1, 2013 to September 30, 2014. Little Warriors truly values each generous contribution toward helping our children. Although we have made every effort to ensure these lists are complete and accurate, if you have an error or omission to report, please contact our office at 780-922-9010.

For further information, please visit the Government of Canada Registered Charity Return for 2013.

Little Warriors is fortunate to receive support from across the country. To make a donation, please visit littlewarriors.ca
MANY THANKS TO ALL OF OUR WONDERFUL SUPPORTERS. THE WORK WE DO FOR CHILDREN CANNOT BE DONE WITHOUT YOU.

Legacy List

Alberta Pension Services
Alison
Allard Foundation
Amee
Anonymous
Arrow Engineering
Becca Robinson and Brandi
BMO – Bank of Montreal
Bunce Family
Cary & Heather Burgett
CDI North Campus Massage Therapists
Chris Erickson
Christenson Developments “Community Builders”
Claire Goddard/Corma Industries
Compliments of the Watt Watt Sisterhood
Conroy Ross Partners
Construction and General Workers Union Local #92
Core Network Solutions
Dawne Cooley
Dentons Canada
Durabuilt Windows and Doors
DynaLIFE Dx
EMCO Limited
Enbridge Inc.
Eric Mamers
Erin’s Room
Eva Zalewski
Executrade
Ferguson Family
Fluid Life
Fuhr Family

Gemstone Logistics Inc.
g[squared] Staff
Go Auto
Halie
Jared and Krista Hope/Landlord Resource Centre Ltd.
Jason Paquette
Jayden Brown
Jepson Family
Jilly Hunt
Jim McCoy
Joanne Noble Williams
Joey Carothers
JR Shaw
Julie Lylander
Karen Barry
Kealin
Kevin Koe
Kiewit Energy Canada
Ledcor
Mallory’s Room
McHale Aviation Services Inc.
Mullen Family
Naqvi Family
Parkwood Master Builder
Platinum Investments
Carets Investment / Paranchy Group
Ray LaBonte & Family
RBC Foundation
Read Family
Rohit Group of Companies
Ryan Shoemaker
Sadd Family
Sean Williams
Sophie Hunt

Steph & Jim K.
Stephen Kates
Ted Arndt
Terry Paranchy Group
The Allan & Sally Sawin Family Foundation
The Mertz Family
Tiffany Jackson
Tom and Bernie Lassu
Tread Holdings Inc.
William Huff Advertising
Workers Compensation Board
Yachimec Group

Be Brave Ranch Builders

Alberta Furnace Cleaning
Ace Lang Homes
Acron Roofing
Adjust Climate
AGS General Services
Allan Shantz
Arnold Assenillemer
BA Robinson
Barricades and Signs
Best Plumbing
BPCO
Brad Chown
Brian Smith
Buckin Bronz Bobcat Services
C & H Homes
Cloverdale Paint
Coolridge
Core Network Solutions
Cottswood
Danielle Vandemark

We are grateful for all the generous support received for the fiscal year from October 1, 2013 to September 30, 2014! Little Warriors truly values each generous contribution to help our children. We have made every effort to ensure these lists are complete and accurate. If you have an error or omission to report, please contact our office at 780-922-9010.
Be Brave Ranch Builders
Continued

Dannburg Flooring
Desa Glass
Divine Flooring
DIY Cabinets
Don’s Piano Place
D-Trac Construction
Durabuilt Windows & Doors
Eden Textiles
Embellished Painting
EMCO
Euro Marble Tiles & Granite
Evolution
Expect Locksmith
Fancy Doors & Mouldings
Fire Protection
Flo-Back
Folkgraphics
Darcy Foster
Gescan
Go Auto
Home Depot
Hometech Security
Hot Yoga Studio Sherwood Park
IXL Stone
Jamie and Candace Boyd
Jayson Global Roofing
Jetco
JRJ’s Plumbing and Heating
Just Done
K & B Electrical Services Inc.
Kiewit Energy Group Corporation
Kitchen Craft
Eileen LaBonte
Lambert Construction
Lumen Div. Sonepar
McCoy Family Charity Foundation
McEllerhans
Meghan Schram
MMI Electrical
Monarch Floors (1953) Inc.
Northern Firestop
Oceanair Designs
Parkwood Homes
Peak Improvements
Phoenix Fence
Pioneer Rustics
Praxair Canada
Prowerx Services
Purdue Painting
Rainbow Draperies
RGO Office Products
Robinson Lighting
Rohit
Rona
Sawmill Restaurant
Scandia Furniture
Sinclair Design
Sintra Engineering
Starbucks
The Brick
The Paint Spot
Tierra Sol Ceramic Tile
Trail Appliance
True Painters
Ultimate Flooring
Urban Granite
Vallen
Valuemed Professional Products
Vipond Inc.
Water Surface Technologies
William Huff Advertising Ltd.

Major Contributors
Greater than $25,000

Business Fore Calgary Kids
Denis Dale
Go Auto
Intact Foundation
Eileen LaBonte
Norman & Bernadine Lassu
NewCastle Pub and Grill Poker Run
organized by Joey Carothers
RBC Foundation
The Allan & Sally Sawin Foundation
Trotter & Morton Group of Companies

$5,000 to $24,999

1504636 Alberta Ltd./Acron
Sam & Angela Abouhassan
Aim To Be Brave – University of Alberta Fundraiser
Al Shamal Shriners Past Officers Patrol Marching Unit Association
Anonymous
David Anderson
Angus Watt Enterprises Inc
Ross Babcock
Abby Badwi
Karen Berry
Bos Solutions Ltd.
Jonathan Bunce
Can-Alum Building Products LTD.
Carats Investment Inc.
Jim Carter
Cenovus Energy Inc.
Costco Wholesale Canada LTD.
Crystal Glass
Nancy Dick
DiGem
Donate A Car

We are grateful for all the generous support received for the fiscal year from October 1, 2013 to September 30, 2014! Little Warriors truly values each generous contribution to help our children. We have made every effort to ensure these lists are complete and accurate. If you have an error or omission to report, please contact our office at 780-922-9010.
$5,000 to $24,999  
Continued

DynaLife Dx  
Emergency Services Academy  
Grant Ericksen  
Father Bonner Columbus Club  
Chris Filleul  
Claudio Ghersinich  
Sonya Green  
Rose & Paul Ganger Harrison  
Norma Holden  
Heather Hunt  
Jayman MasterBUILT  
- A Corporate Partnership  
Amanda Jepson  
Peter Johnson  
Myrna Johnson  
K + B Electrical Services  
Irene LaBonte  
Michael Lang  
Lethbridge Firefighters Charities Association  
Troy Lorenson  
Meta5, Inc.  
Monarch Floors Inc.  
Newcap Inc.  
Gary Nissen  
Dianne & Ken Paltzat  
Rajshri & Keshav Pareek  
PC CORP INC.  
Phoenix Industrial  
Jeffrey & Jackie Polovick  
Queexter Energy Corp  
(Michael Binnie)  
Realtors Community Foundation  
Edmonton & Area  
RL St.Germaine Prof. Corp  
T Marshall Sadd  
Julie Shaw  
Warren Silanpaa  
Murray & Charlotte Taylor  
Tipak Charitable Foundation  
Leigh-Anne Tremblay  
Vertex Resource Group Ltd.  
Kerri Watt  

$1000 to $4,999

1226808 Alberta Ltd  
Accubore Directional Boring LTD.  
Karen Adams  
Alberta Knights of Columbus Charitable Foundation  
Alberta Pension Fund Volunteers  
A-OK Shoes & Key Men’s Apparel Ltd.  
ATCO Electric  
AUPE Local 54  
Barry Developments INC  
Stewart Bates  
Beiseker Firefighter Association  
Belfor Restoration  
Bethel Windows and Doors  
Breakfast Optimist Club of St. Albert  
Debbie Buhler  
Calgary Transportation Club  
Can-Der Developments LTD.  
Joyce Carothers  
CDI College – Edmonton North Campus  
Tammy Clegg & Chantelle Abbey  
Clove Dale Paint Gold Tourny  
Elisabeth Crawley  
Dreams Come True (Lions) Society  
Edmonton Gymkana Association  
Encana Cares Foundation  
Dennis Erker  
First Energy Capital Corp.  
Fluor Canada  
William B. Fox  
Frank J. Flaman Foundation  
Anna Gignac  
Grand Chapter of Royal Arch Masons of Alta.  
Nathan Groat  
Jeffrey Guinn  
Lucille Hansman  
Ben Hebert  
Muriel Hole  
Holy Family Columbus Club  
Holy Redeemer Catholic Junior/Senior High School  
International Association of Administrative Professionals  
Jason Paquette & Rover Automation  
Rick Johannessen  
Stephen Kates  

Connie Kitigawa  
Masayoshi Kitigawa  
Kiwani Club of Edmonton  
Kevin Koe  
Ike Kolias  
Landlord Resource Centre Ltd.  
Lethbridge & District Exhibition  
M.A.P Water & Sewer Services LTD  
Colleen MacDougall  
Dave & Laura Majeski  
Mammoet Canada Western Ltd.  
Manulife Financial  
Guy Mersereau  
Aleksa Mrdjenovich  
Gary Nissen  
Anna & Kelly Olson  
OPA Souvlaki  
Leon Purvis  
P.V.F Products INC.  
Ranchman’s Renegades INC.  
Greg & Cindy Royer  
Terrance Royer  
Kevin Russell  
Scandia Furniture Imports LTD.  
Troy Sedgwick  
Jason Seguin (1-800 GOT JUNK)  
Dr. Peter Silverstone  
Collette Sinnott  
Sky & Shelley – Bike Event Calendar  
Dr. Laurie-Anne Slater Prof. Corp  
SMCAoA - Sheet Metal Contractors Association of Alberta  
St. Dominic Savio Catholic Women’s League  
Telus Community Affairs  
The Brandon Flock Foundation For The Arts  
The Dinner Optimist Club of Edmonton  
The Filter Shop at B.G.E  
The Masonic Foundation of Alberta  
The Shawana Foundation  
The Thrift Shop - St. Andrews United Church  
Tread Holdings Inc.  
United Way of the Alberta Capital Region  
Vertex Resources Group Ltd.  
Fiona Walters

We are grateful for all the generous support received for the fiscal year from October 1, 2013 to September 30, 2014! Little Warriors truly values each generous contribution to help our children. We have made every effort to ensure these lists are complete and accurate. If you have an error or omission to report, please contact our office at 780-922-9010.
$1000 to $4,999  
Continued

Wendy Waters  
Wawanesa  
WCB  
Wild Rose Golf Tournament  
Mark Wilson  
Vivian Wong

Under $999

1241334 Alberta Ltd  
358178 Alberta Ltd. o/a Stop and Go  
662323 Alberta Ltd  
687011 Alberta Ltd  
900765 Alberta Ltd  
951351 Alberta Ltd  
AAA-1 Signs Inc.  
Action Canine Ltd. Just for Pets  
Mary Adair  
Udo & Wendy Adam  
Adora Kitchens Ltd.  
Airways Truck Rentals  
Alberta INC. Shipmasters  
Beer & Wine Spirits  
Alberta Plywood Social Club  
Alberta Traffic Supply Ltd  
Alberta Union of Prov. Employees Local 001  
Align Orthodontics  
Denise & Lonnie Schiffner Allan  
Alpine Glass Inc.  
Yane & Arturo Amant  
Benny Ambrosie  
Antony Anderson  
Arpi’s Industries Ltd  
ATCO Electric  
ATCO Gas  
ATCO I-Tek  
ATCO Power Canada Ltd.  
ATCO Structures & Logistics  
Lyndon Baines  
Trish Baran  
Jason Bartziokas  
Michael Beardwood  
Kirk & Janice Beler  
Louis & Kelly Benis  
Kelli Benis  
Christopher Bennet  
Kyle Bills  
Cathi Bishop  
Angela Blanchard  
Doug & Maureen Bliss  
Kevin Booth  
Boys & Girls Clubs of Calgary  
Dolores Lynn Brack  
(In memory of Lenore Linton)  
Mitchell Breen  
Rochene Brekke  
Chris Brennan  
Sheila Christine Brisson  
Bruderheim Lioness Club  
Stacey Buga  
Alice Buga  
Liz C.  
Calgary Varsity PC  
Constituency Association  
Canadian Utilities Limited (Atco Group)  
Canar Rock Products  
Can-Alum Building Products  
Capital Power Corporation  
John Caputo  
Christine Cardinal  
Carfinco Inc.  
Ryan Carrington  
Casino Edmonton  
/Pure Canadian Gaming  
Catalina Spas Edmonton LTD  
Ken & Jodie Chan & Tony Feddema  
Mo Charania  
Wei Liu & Yi Chen  
Robert Choi  
Debra Chouinard  
Lisa Clare  
Coastal Pacific Xpress Inc.  
Matthew Coghill  
D Cole (IWA Yama Karate)  
Marta Collier  
Mr. William Connauton  
(On behalf of Bryan & Company LLP)  
Lara Conrad (United Way of Calgary, Donor Choice Program)  
Consolidated Monitoring LTD.  
Kathleen Cote  
Country Cooking  
Sally Courty  
Bruce & Kerry Coward  
Coyle & Company  
Elisabeth Crawley  
Susan Culham  
Cummings Andrews MacKay LLP  
Kyla & Nino Dacosta  
Dad’s Transmissions Ltd.  
David Boyd Evans CGA  
Davidson & Williams LLP  
Floranne Davison  
Decore Holdings  
Colleen Densmore  
John De Souza (United Way of Calgary, Donor Choice Program)  
Maria & Paul DeGrasse  
(In memory of Lenore Linton)  
Karen Delaney  
Dexter de la Cruz  
Diversified Staffing Services Ltd.  
Michael Dixon  
Duane Steele Music  
Sally Dueck  
Kathy Duncan  
Leticia Dutton  
Laura Dyck  
Alison Edgelow  
EHEYEH Chapter No.27 R.A.M.  
Lana Ellard  
Jennifer Evans  
Fancy Doors & Mouldings Ltd.  
Ken & Jodie Feddema  
Elizabeth Ferguson  
Fidelity Investments Canada ULC  
Sherie Fleming  
Lorraine Forsberg  
Robert & Elaine Forss  
Jean Frame  
Frank Cowan Company Limited  
Fraternal Order of Eagles  
R. Fuller  
g[squared]  
David Geertsen  
Gen Manufacturing Limited  
Go Honda  
Peter Goertzen  
Good News Moravian Church  
Leslie King Gordon  
Roseann Gouchee

We are grateful for all the generous support received for the fiscal year from October 1, 2013 to September 30, 2014! Little Warriors truly values each generous contribution to help our children. We have made every effort to ensure these lists are complete and accurate. If you have an error or omission to report, please contact our office at 780-922-9010.
We are grateful for all the generous support received for the fiscal year from October 1, 2013 to September 30, 2014! Little Warriors truly values each generous contribution to help our children. We have made every effort to ensure these lists are complete and accurate. If you have an error or omission to report, please contact our office at 780-922-9010.
Under $999 Continued

Tarra Scott (United Way of Calgary, Donor Choice Program)
Eric & Winnifred Chew-Semple Semple Senior Operations (Canada) Limited
Sherwood Park Act/UCT Council 1002
Colin Shillabeer
Esther Sklofsky (In memory of Lenore Linton)
Bernice Smith
Colin & Jean Smith
Lorrie Spencer
Jean Spooner
Standard General Inc.
Michael Stankowski
Starbucks Employees Collection
Gail Stephanki-Keber
Rosalynd Stewart
Janelle Strader
Stream Flo Industries
Calli Stromner
Bonnie & E-Dwayne Sturm
Sutton Group Lethbridge
Jodi Sweet
Dennis Sykora
SySCO Edmonton
T.I.G. Insurance
Niki Tally
Josie S Tan
Honourable Claudette & Denis Tardif
Rhonda C. Taylor
TD Canada Trust
Telus Corporation
Wendy Theberge
Bev Thomson
Casey & Amanda Thompson
Evelyn Thorkelson
Tilted Kilt
Janice Faye Tomkow
Randi & Jeremy Tyler
Cheryl Ullah
United Way of Calgary
United Way of Greater Toronto
United Way of Halifax Region
United Way of Thunder Bay
United Way Society of the Yukon
Lacey B. Untereiner
Upside Engineering
Peggy Van Ek-Veenstra
Bob Veltri
Cheryl Viau-Learning
Mark & Colleen Vogel (In memory of Lenore Linton)
W5 Steamin & Cleanin - Division of 1155750 Ab.Ltd
Jane & Paul Waldron
Ann & Derek Wells
Brandy Wells
Westlock Sand & Gravel Co. Ltd.
Melanie Whitehouse
Whitemud Network Group
Widows Sons Cornerstone Chapter
Wild Hogs Oilfield Rental LTD
Wild Rose Mamas
Marlaine Willborn
Darlene S Williams (In memory of Bill Holowatiuk)
Sydney & Iris Williams
Shirley Williams (In memory of Lenore Linton)
Kevin & Laurie Wilvers
Lisa Wispinski
Steven Wispinski
Richard Yates
James & Elizabeth Yin
Young Presidents Organization Alberta Chapter
Diane Zacharkiw
Eva & Wojciech Zalewski
Michael & Louise Zieffle
Mark Zipprick

We are grateful for all the generous support received for the fiscal year from October 1, 2013 to September 30, 2014! Little Warriors truly values each generous contribution to help our children. We have made every effort to ensure these lists are complete and accurate. If you have an error or omission to report, please contact our office at 780-922-9010.